Biomechanical Role of the C1 Lateral Mass Screws in Occipitoatlantoaxial Fixation: A Finite Element Analysis.
Finite element analysis. To determine and compare the construct stability of occipitoatlantoaxial (C0-C1-C2) fixation provided by occipital plate, rod, and screw fixation with or without C1 lateral mass screw (C1LMS). Occipitoatlantoaxial fixation techniques use C2 pedicle screw (C2PS) with and without C1LMS that are then incorporated into occipital plate fixation points using occipital screw. There has, however, been no consensus about the standard occiput to C2 fixation in literature and few reports exist about the effects of additional intervening rigid C1LMS on the biomechanics. The role of biomechanics of the addition of C1LMS in occipitoatlantoaxial fixation for fusion is not known. A nonlinear finite element model (FEM) of the intact upper cervical spine had been developed and validated. Then an FEM of an unstable model treated with occipital plate combined with C2PS and C1LMS fixation (C1LMS + C2PS + plate), was compared to that with C2PS fixation (C2PS + plate). Vertical load of 50 N was applied on the C0, to simulate head weight and 1.5 Nm torque was applied to the C0 to simulate flexion, extension, lateral bending, and axial rotation. Compared with C2PS + plate, the C1LMS + C2PS + plate reduced the range of motion of C0-C2 segment by 3.0%, 35.4%, 29.2%, and 56.9% in flexion, extension, lateral bending, and axial rotation, respectively, and it also led to lower occipital screw and superior rod stresses in all loading conditions. The addition of supplemental C1LMS to occiput-C2 fixation not only enhances greater stability, especially during axial rotation, but also has the capability of distributing the stress evenly and reduces the risk of construct failure because of occipital screw pullout and rod fracture. Therefore, this method may be important to elderly patients with osteopenia or osteoporosis and it may promote a high occipitoatlantoaxial fusion rate. N/A.